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Enviro is an environmental technology company that offers profitable recycling of tyres and processed materials primarily for the rubber 
industry. The company sells turn-key environmental plants to industrial investors and operate their own plant for end-of-life tyres in 
Åsensbruk, Sweden. Enviro, headquartered in Gothenburg, was founded in 2001, has 20 employees, and is listed on the Nasdaq First North 
securities exchange with Mangold Fondkommission AB, tel. +46 (0)8 5030 1550, as its Certified Advisor. www.envirosystems.se 

Enviro strengthens its capital via off-

set directed issue of MSEK 3.0 
N.B. The English text is an in-house translation of the original Swedish text. Should there be any disparities between the 

Swedish and the English text, the Swedish text shall prevail. 

Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB (publ) (”Enviro” or ”The Company”) strengthens its financial 

position via transfer of a loan to equity through an off-set directed issue. The share issue amount is 

around MSEK 3.0. The added capital will mainly be used for processing of the market for sales of 

recycling plants and for strengthening of the working capital of the Company. 

The board has, with support of the authorisation given by the General Meeting, decided to increase 

the Company’s share capital via a directed issue through off-set of SEK 3,000,000 and 2,928,847 

shares. The direct issue is conducted via off-set of a loan given by Recall Capital Nordic AB and the 

subscription rate per issued share is SEK 1.0243. The number of shares in the Company will be 

125,659,140 after the rights issue and the share capital will increase with SEK 117,154 and will be in 

total SEK 5,026,366. The dilution after the directed issue will be 2%. The share rights issue is 

conducted according to the stipulated market conditions. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Thomas Sörensson, CEO Enviro, tel: +46 (0)735-10 53 43, thomas.sorensson@envirosystems.se    

Urban Folcker, CFO Enviro, +46 (0)760 00 13 11,  urban.folcker@envirosystems.se 

Alf Blomqvist, Chairman of the Board, Enviro, tel: +46 (0)733 149 700, alf@blomqvistunlimited.com  

 

Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB  

Regnbågsgatan 8C  

417 55 Gothenburg 

info@envirosystems.se  

www.envirosystems.se  

This information is information that Scandinavian Enviro Systems AB (publ) is required to publish under the EU regulation on 

market abuse. The information is provided under the auspices of the contact person listed above for publication on July 18th, 

2018 at 14:40 CET.   
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